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BANNOCKS AND SETTLERS.
This hot weather ioe oream is a necessity, a delight aud a luxury. There is
only one practical way of having ice
oream whenever yon want it and in any
Reported Massacre of Whites in Jackquantity you may desire, at a moderate
son Hole Country Denied by
cost. That is to have one of our unequalled ioe oream freezers. Onoe proAgent Teter.
vided with this indispensable summer
all
ioe
at
cream
times
requisite, having
becomes as simple and easy as having Conflict Between Uncle flam and Wyopie or cake. Dream isn't costly. Neither
ming as to Enforcement of Game
are freezers, as we sell them from $2.25
to $11.50 according to size. Freeze your
Laws Views of Gen. Scho-ftel- d
cream arid you have your deBert without
on the Situation.
the trouble of baking pastry.

W. H. COEBEL,
Catron Block - Santa Fe.

WAGNER & HAFFNER
DBALEES

-

IN-

TIE k M

Market Lake, Idaho, July 29. Gov
Richards, of Wyoming, insists that the
Indians be taught that, when they are iu
Wyoming, they must obey the sfrs'.' laws,
Indian Agent l'eter, on the other hand,
asserts that the Indians have authority to
hnnt in Wyoming nnder the treaty of
1867. It is stated that indietnients will be
sworn ont against the settlers connected
with the killing of the Indians who tried
to escape while nnder arrest.
SETTLKBS PBEPABKD

ID

HARDWARE TINWARE

STOKES.

We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
everything in the household line. We will furnish you from the
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniture, sewing machines and muscal instruments. Remake mattresses and all kinds of upholstering.
'

4

1 rnlTr

4

TELEPHONE

Come and See Us !

WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF

GROCERIES,
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Ol It COIWKCTIONAKIES ARK ALWAYS FltESK.
Our special aim is to please everyone with reasonable prices
and as good an article as the market affords.

There is nothing better than
BADEN'S BEST FLOUR.
ELGIN CREAMERY BUTTER.
MONARCH BRAND CANNED GOODS.

S. S. BEATY
MUIXER

fe

WALKER.

BEBIB1

SAVAGES.

BEPOBTED

UASSAOBH

DENIED.

Washington. A further denial of the
report of a massacre at Jackson Hole
reached the interior department
in a dispatch from Indian Agent Teter.
The dispatch is dated Rexburg, Idaho,
near Market Lake, July 28, and says:
"On the 27th Sheriff Hawley, near Rexburg, in returning from Jackson Hole,
where he had been sent to ascertain if
any settlers had been killed by the Indians, states that the settlers have
not been molested by the Indians,
whet are supposed to be encamped about
forty miles from the settlement, in practically an impregnable position. There
is no donbt of the faot that a large body
of Lemhi Indians recently joined the
other Indians in Hobaok's canon."
OEM.

AT COR. BRIDGE & WATER STS.

TO

Dr. Wonborn, of Rex burg, has just
come from that place with the news that
James Simmons and Fred Cunningham,
soonts, arrived in Rexburg laBt evening
straight from Jackson Hole. They report
that no oonftiot had taken place between
the whites and the Indians. Five hundred Indians are in Hobaok basin, fifty
miles from Marvavale, where' the settlers
are fortified and prepared to resist the
savages should an attack be made.

BOHOFIELp'S VIEW OF THE SITUATION.

Washington. Speaking of the Indian
disturbance in northern Wyoming, Gen.
Schofield
expresses the opinion
that with discreet management the Indians will soon surrender and return to
the reservation. The only way they can
cause trouble is by scattering and taking
to the mountains. Rut he thinks it unlikely that they will precipitate hostilities, now that the soldiers are coming.
Speaking of the dispatch from Market
Lake, stating that Jackson Hole settlers
will be arrested and tried for killing several Indians accused of violating the
Wyoming
game laws, Commissioner
Browning said that he knew of no Bteps
being takeu in this direction. The Indian office would welcome a legal test of
the right of the Indians to kill game in
defiance of the state laws. "If the ooarts
decide that the law is superior to the
treaty of the government with the Indians, the matter would be settled and we
would be very glad of it," he said.
MEW

VOBKEB

CALLS FOB TBOOP8.

New York. John O'Connor, attorney
for the executors of the late Robert Ray
Hamilton, has received the following
telegram: "Market Lake. Can yon get
a detachment of troops ordered to pro
tect the Mary Mere ranch, as planned by

the commissioner. Mo troops are within
forty miles of the post. J. D. Sargent."
Xhe Mary Mere ranch, of which Kebert
Ray Hamilton was a part owner, is about
forty miles north of Jackson Hole, close
to the Boutheru boundary of Yellowstone
park.

Itloody Saloon Ktw In Iowa.

Oskaloosa, Iowa, July 29. Mute Jones,
colored, Kirkman, white, and two others
went
last night
into a
saloon
a row
with the keep- and started
was
Eohlin. Jones
killed, Kirk
man wounded and Echlin shot himself
through the right foot. Echlin gave him
self up.

I'rlHoners Pardoned.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
SILYER DEBATE CLOSED.
Havana, July 29. Before leaving
Marfor Cienfnegos, Capt. Gen,
tinez de Campos pardoned all political
and war prisoners. The prisoners thus Harvey's Pointed Answer to llorr's
released inolude many under sentence to
Insinuation Regarding1 Silver
be shot according to military law and
Barons.
others condemned to imprisonment in
the Africa oulony.
Horr Presented with a Genuine Dollar
FOUGHT TO A FINISH,
of the Daddies as a Souvenir
Amid Applause.
Constable Ed. Cain Shot Down at
time he conld have been fully heard upon
BURNED HIS BOOKS.
Chicgo, 111., July 29. The last day of
Catskill While Performing
his application. The meeting1 wa' not
the Uar
contention
silver
began
held for this purpose, upon notice that
His Duty.
this afternoon, when Mr. Harvey spoke Crookedness In Hlft Affairs as Town suit had been commenced. The board
oi the effect of independent
deny having acted arbitrarily, unfairly, unTreasurer of Highlfiiid Koreia
Pierced Through with a Murderous exclusively
lawfully or unjustly toward Dr. Gentry,
free ooinage of silver aud goiu
the
Treasurer of Arapahoe Counthe relator, or that they are prejudiced
to
Retire.
, Bullet a Nervy Officer Gets
ty
United States.
against him, bnt state in so many words
On Saturday afternoon, in closing the
His Man.
that they are ready and willing, so soon
main debate, Mr. Harvey said:
Denver, July 29. T. H.Wygant, onunty as convenient to them, to meet together
NOT A BULLION BABUN CAMPAIGN.
treasurer of Arapahoe oounty, retires and consider, fairly and jnstly, his apTrinidad, Colo., July 29. A report
is made by the gold from office
"The
ou account of inability plication for a practitioner's certificate.
comes from Catskill, N. M., of a double standard proposition
Las Vegas Optic.
men that all of our effort for
to
a
furnish
satisfactory bond for $750,-00murder which took place there yesterday the restoration of silver is for the interof
treasurer
was
formerly
Wygant
afternoon. Two men named Fowler and est of silver bullion owners. It is not
HOME INDUSTRIES.
Reese had some trouble, and Keese left true. In our struggle to restore a suffic- the town of Highlands. An investigation
of the town's affairs is in progress and
Fowler, saying he would see him again. ient volume of primary money in this
Ed. Cain, constable in Catskill precinct, country we have turned our attention to Wygant was asked to produce his books. Ail Observer
Speaks Critically ot Busicame along about that time, when Fowler silver to right the wrong that wns com- He refused, saying that he had burned the
ness Methods that Injure t lie
asked him to stay there with Mm as he mitted and to restore to the people that books. On acoount of this nnd other
revelntious, D. H. Moffatt aud others,
Community.
expected Reese to oome back and there which is the people's money, irrespective who
signed his bond as county treasurer,
might be trouble. Reese soou returned of who owned that property. We do not withdrew
their names. The county comwith a rifle and upon
to
because
Cain
the
miners
gold
gold
trying object
to arrest him he fired, the ball entering produce it, and the arguments that the missioners will elect a new treasurer this To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Santa Fe, Jnly 28. Two or three days
Cain's body just below the heart. Cain gentlemnn makes about silver producers nfternoon.
fell, rolled over and llred three phots at could bo made with the same force about
ago you commented editorially upon the
AT
DENVER.
DISCLOSURE
Heese all of which took effect.
Both the gold producers, but I want to make
necessity which exists for citizens of
men died.
another answer to it. I want to sny to
Santa Fe to Btand together; you pointed
you that the silver producers have not One of the Aliened Cripple Creek
Worst storm In Year.
to the example of Denver, Colorado
assisted in
this
(ApTrain Kobbers Haid to lie Author
Kansas City, July 29. Kansas City and plause.) Ifrunningwere campaign. anyone
they
assisting
of u Itouhlc Murder at
Springs and other thriving communities,
vioinity were visited yesterday by the it is reasonable to suppose they had aslias Vegas.
which once, only a few years ago, were
worst rain and thunder storm in the his- sisted me. I began my work in 1886 by
not so large or prosperous as Santa Fe,
a
comand
weekly paper,
publishing
tory of the weather bureau. The rain- menced
Denver, July 29. Louis Vanneok, who and you particularly alluded to the necesfall was 4.07 inches. No damnge was 1893. I bringing out books in December,
beaame chairman of the bimet- turned state's evidence at the .recent trial sity of encouraging and supporting the
done on the Missouri side, bnt noross
committee of this state in the sum- of the allcgod Cripple Creek train rob- fruit
the line in. Kansas great damage was allic of
industry. Your remarks were most
1893.
mer
My committee nppealtd bers, says that Taylor, one of the pridone to private and public property.
for there is a disposition on the
personally and by letter to about all the soners, is "Hurricane Bill," who killed a timely,
silver mine owners in the west for dona- policeman aud citizen in a Las Vegas, N. part of dealers and residents to look
MINES AND WATER POWER. tions to assist as. We did not receive a M., dance hall in 1883. "Hurricane Bill" everywhere rather than to the Santa Fe
oeut. At one time I sent out forty-fou- r
or Bill Watson was a cowboy on a ranch
for the fruit required for sale or
letters to. selected names of as many belonging to Sam Doss, neat Las Vegas. growers
in thecity,and this although
Objects of the Thought and Effort or
consumption
On the night of the double murder, he
prominent
Men In the West.
was dancing in a hall with a woman and it is admitted all sides that our own pro8II.VEB MtNS OWNEBS
duct can not be excelled.
who were supposed to be wealthy, such quarreled nbout her with the citizen,
Do youthink it has everoccurred to the
was killed. Shooting then began,
San Francisoo, July 29. The Chroniole men as Moffat
and Shear of Colorado, and who when
houses, to the wealthier residents
the panic subsided, an officer boarding
nnd,
a
there
of
not
Clark
is
iu
did
of
Montana
all
aud
revival
of
receive
the
Fe, to the hotel keepers and to
says
mining
and "Hurrioane Bill's" rival were found theSnnta
a
cent
to
not
from
even
dealers
that in placing unripe fruit
them,
enough pay
Pacific coast states and territories, and
Taylor says that from California, Arizona,
the postage on the letters; not even the dead. Watsou tied.
Texas aud elsedid
his
in
Louis
California.
or
Venneck
of
brother,
Frank,
particularly
Reports
of a reply except from one. At
where before the consumer they are inincreased activity oome from all the min- eonrtesy
at
the
Las
killing
Vegas.
the time I brought ont Lours Financial
flicting n wanton injury upon this coming centers, which are of a oharacter to School I was
in dobt and had no money
munity, and especially upon the unforindicate that the improvements in the
tunate invalid who has Bought our doors
left."
great industry are of a permanent charNEW MEXICO NEWS.
In closing the debate for the day Mr.
for renewed henlthf The frnit that comes
acter. Investments of eastern and foreign
from the points mentioned is unripe and
Harvey handed Mr. Horr ns a souvenir
capital are noted, and an increase of con- a silver dollar of 1799, with the word
therefore more or lees unfit for any but
fidence is shown en all sides. Gold mines
Vaoant houses are Bcarceat Hagerman. the most robust digestion. It is unripe
upon it. Mr. Harvey said:
are being sold, new ore being developed "Unit"
"Take it, Mr. Horr. Washington may
The ball game between the Roswelland because it must be picked unripe in order
and old workings being reopened. It is have
carried it in his pocket; Jefferson
teams resulted iu a victory for the that it may be transported to a distant
not alone in the mining of preoious metals
time have had it iu his pos- Eddy
destination in marketable condition. And
former by a score of 23 to 9.
that activity is seen, but in the working may at one
what is the only excuse for foisting oft
it may have paid for the paper
of the abundant valuable mineral deposits session;
are
of
Socorro
The cattlouien
county
on which the declaration of war was
upon this community this inferior frnit?
state.
the
of
The
of
abundant
the
over
elated
throughout
prospect
utilizing
Simply that it comes in earlier, and that
water power to generate eleotrio foroe is written in 1812 against Great Britain; it grass since the late henvy ruins.
the pampered palate may thus bo tickled
a new factor which is bound to play an may have been fondled by Jaokson when
The employes of the Atohison, Topeka a few weeks sooner with a fruit that is not
his message to congress agninst
important part in the development of the writing
com
a
hose
Santa Fe have organized
the national banks. (Applause.) It is a
yet mature in this locality.
mining industries of the ooaet.
fit souvenir for any American prond of pany at Las truces with K., Ji. bhannou
The whole community is injured by
as
chief.
his conntrv and of its institutions to
,
such a coarse of action. First, the health
Eastern Finances.
w
Remarks the Koswcil 4Mrd: We seeker, by overtnxiug already enfeebled
New York, July 29. Talk of higjer oarry in his pocket nil the iays of his
life." (Passing the dollar to Mr. Horr,) have had 4.22 inches of rain so far this digestive organs; second, the merchant,
money rates is still heard, but the uncer(Applause, shouts of "Hurrah," and con month. Not a bad state of drought for a by sending money ont of the town that
conld be and ought to be kept in the comtainty surrounding the exohange market tinued applause.)
dry country.
Mr. Horr, smiling: "I shall keep this
and the knowledge that outside offerings
munity; thirdly, the frnit grower, because
New
nil
over
have
fallen
rains
Copious
of funds are probably at higher rates dollar and pnt it to a good use. I in- Mexico
and good grass is assured if not after the public has been supplied with
have prevented any advancement so far. tend to have a hole bored through it and another
raspberries, cherries, pouchdrop of rain falls between now strawberries,
es, apricots, etc., out of season and more
The deman-- 'it money from the south then I will hang it around the neck of and the 1st
of January.
or less tasteless at more or less exorbiand west has not been uptu.:, ctations, my grandchild, born just as we comObserves the Socorro Advertiser: The tant prices, the same public is not willing
although there is every reason to look menced this discussion. (ApplnuBe.) It
uo
"Healer"
harm,
is
doing
to purchnse nt any price the same fruits
will do Brother Harvey good to learn that Albuquerque
for a movement from this point soon.
officer of the law home
and no
grown, when they are offered in
Comparisons with a year ago show the people of the United States are still, should iuterfere with him.
that New York banks are carrying a in spite of the gold standard, marrying
perfection a month or two Inter.
W.
of
R.
should
be borne in mind that we can
Jones,
It
It is rumored that
much heavier volume of loans and many and giving in marriage and thnt children
millions less in deposits, while the exoess are still born to us in spite of the silver Coolidge, N. M., tried to draw a pistol on not have the glorious climate of whioh
one of the L. C. cowboys, and was shot we boast and have strawberries ripe at
reserve is only about half as large as re- dollar." (Laughter and applause.)
Christmas. No horticultural skill can
three times, dying instnutly.
ported for the corresponding week in
1891.
New Mexico must necessarily alter the seasons, nor would our fruit be
in
Cattle
CRIME IN KANSAS.
condition for the market so good as it is if it ripened at the same
be in
this fall as the plains are as meadows, in time as fruit in southern California. And
CONDENSATION
the territory generally, is a veri- lastly the whole territory is injured, for
A farmer's Daughter Assaulted and short,
these remarks do not apply to Santa Fe
table pasture.
Outraged Near Lawrence.
only. The stranger judges of the hortio brakeman on the DenD.
L.
Baker,
deseed
The
division of the agricultural
cultural possibilities of a country by
two
box
fell
between
Texas
Gulf,
ver,
1.
be
will
on
abolished
Ootober
what he sees nnd eats more than by whnt
partment
Lawrence, Kas., July 29. News was cars, near Manitou junction, about 11 he is told. It is a common remark
The ehange is financially to involve a savthat,
was frightand
o'clook
Lawrenoe
to
this
that
morning,
Tuesday
of
morning
brought
about
"I hnve never tasted any good fruit in
$200,000.
ing
and fatally mangled.
fully
Sturde-vaas
New
Steve
of
visitors
the
Mexico," or,
Mr. J. P. Cole, territorial treasurer of
daughter
frequently
Marshal Clay arrested the first bicycler sny in my garden, "I have never tasted
of Baldwin, had been assaulted by an
Arizona, will receive bids until August 26
on
the
for
last
as
Fe.
I never
in
Santa
such
this
fruit
riding
night
for the purchase of $3(15,000 funding unknown man and outraged. She wns in
The young man pleaded ignorance of the see it on the table at the sanitarium or at
bonds, to ran twenty years and bear S a hammock reading, about 8 o'clock last
but had to pay the fine, all the the hotel, and there is none for sale in
per cent interest, payable
night, and was found an hour later un- ordinanoe,
same. Las Vegas Optic.
the stores nor on the street." It is not
in gold.
conscious iu a hollow near the house.
The faot that plenty of artesian water remarkable that the stranger doe not
The shipments of silver per steamship
has been struck at Hagerman demon- see good fruit peddled iu the street, beHhot Head In the Pulpit.
New York amounts to 464,000 ounces, by
Mitchell Station, Ala., July 29. While strates the faot that artesian water can cause the careless way of handling it very
the following concerns: J. and W. Selig-mabe secured anywhere in the valley be- soon injures the appearanoe and the
225,000 ounces; Heidelbaoh,
Sunday services wore being conducted in tween Roswell
and McMillan.
greater part of it has been pioked unfc
&
Hara
a negro ohurch near here,
Co., 29,000, and Handy
pistol shot
of
ripe and comes from a distance, but it is
Sixty-fivWillounocs.
Rev.
many
Eli
the
was fired and
persons, including
mon, 200,000
preaoher,
rather carious thnt in other towns Santa
were
men,
most
business
the
ball
in
The
dead
the
fell
prominent
A French company has been organized, iams,
pulpit.
in Fe fruit tops the market and is always
Abe
Pecos
at
converted
Mnlkey
assassin's
The
heart.
his
by
entered
identity
with $5,000,000 capital, to oouvey eleotrio
new sought for, while at home the growers
last week's meetings. Fifty-onpower into the City of Mexioo from the is not known.
have to pack and ship it in order to find
churches.
the
to
added
were
members
waterfall at Pueblo, 120 miles away. It
a sale. Fruit growing is the only infor
has
been
who
Ed.
working
will
Bates,
is calculated that 20,000
C0RBETT VS, C0RBETT.
thriving amongst us at the present
the V. V. ranch, near Roswell, was thrown dustry
be obtained by this means.
time, the only resource which brings
his
horse
hurt
and
Monday,
by
badly
into the town, and yet the merThe time for the meeting of the nahole. He was money
chants and hotel keepers who are detional Republican committee has been Keferee finds that Mrs. Corbett Is stepping in a prairie dog two
is
but
for
unoonsoious
days,
nearly
Entitled tea Divorce and 8tOO
changed from November to December.
pendent upon the commuuity for a living
getting better now.
are annually paying away thousands of
Per Week Onrin Life.
Chairman Man ley is in favor of holding
an
fell
of
An
rain
inch
dollars to the express coinpauies, railMonday night,
the national convention on one of the
s
inch and
Wednesday after- roads and foreign growers, which would
Paoifio coast cities.
in
Referee
29.
New York, July
Jaoobs,
noon and night, nnd, ns the ground was be muoh better expended in fostering the
Great interest Is felt in the speed test
the matter of the suit for wet from Sunday night's rain, the streets, infant industry which promises to be so
which the United States cruiser Colom- his report in
byways have been some-wh- important a faotor in our progress and
bia is now making across the Atlantic, divoroe brought by Mrs. Ollie Corbett highways and for
too soft
future prosperity.
bicycling this week.
she having sailed for New York at 12:30 against James J. Corbett, the pugilist, RoBWell
An Obohabdist.
finds Mrs. Corbett entitled to divoroe and
Register.
p. m. Saturday from Southampton.
entered
Remarks the Citizen: The new
An exposition of California piodnots, reoommends that the agreement
into between herself and husbnnd at the
fixtures and everything else conespecially preserves and wines, has opened time of
separation, by whioh he was to nected with Uncle Sam's handsome letter
at Berlin. A Hamburg firm is going to
pay her $100 a week for life, be con- shop, including Major E. A.GrnnsfoId, the
open 400 branch stores in Europe for the tinued.
postmaster, is a oredit to Albuquerque,
sale of these products ot tne raoino coast.
in faot to a city with more than three
, The free ooinage fight is on in, Ohio.
times the population.
Election Klots In France. '
Democrats of Butler ooufity split on
The people of Socorro kte beooming
Paris, July 29. Th'e election of memCampbell, leader of
Saturday.
After expending more than Tired Feeling if a sure indication that
oounoil general resulted in the impatient.
gold bug forces, Paul J. Sorg and others bers ot the
a work that should have cost no
your blood is impure and unable to supof the $15,000 on
walked out of the convention and met at republicans gaining
again a portion of the ply sufficient strength. Hence you feel
the court house. At the, opera house the seats. At Roubaix, department of the more than $3,000,
is under water beonnae of the condiregular convention selected H. Gray, north, there was a oollision between the oity
dam at the point of the mounPeter Sohwab, David Pierce, John F. repnblioans and the colleotivlsts and gens tion of the
J
tain.
E.
F.
to
Christian
d' arnibs bad
Benuinghoffen,
Neilan,
oharge repeatedly before
Selman
has
his possession a
in
A.
Frank
Demo
and
of
J.
were
Serious
ret,
the
disturbances
Middletown,
Bung,
quelled.
It wns coined
of Ross township.
riots, accompanied by bloodshed, are re- very rare German coin.
making it 202 years old. In size Have no appetite, are nervous and cannot
ported on the Brabantine, near Marseilles. in 1693,
it is a tritle smaller than our silver dollar sleep well. Purify your blood by taking
and is remarkably well preserved. On Hood's Sarsaparilla, tbe great blood puriFORT MARCY RESERVE.
one side the motto reads, "Quo fas et fier and strength builder, and you will be
UNION NATIONAL CLOSED.
gloriaduount." On the other, "Dux Br. &
Lun. Georj Willi. D. G." Frank has reAuthorities at Washington Have l
II. IV. Woodbury's ll:nk In llonver fused $20 fur it on several occasions. Rio
lionsideratlon IHspossl of
Grande Republican.
Has Hone Into Ktquldatiiin-(Jlalm- ed
Abandoned Military Reser
The new and spaoious hall built by A.
vation.
Depositors will
been made
Lose Nothing.
B. Ely has been leased for a term of years As though you had literally
blood and
of Pythias, aud, as soon as over new. It will purify your
the
Knights
by
tired
A
of
cure
deal
feeling, ana
that
great
completely
Washington, July 29.
vais
will
the
completed, tbey
avert the danger of serious illnetf.
Denver, July 29. The Union National cate building
interest seems to be taken by the oiti
the Leyser building and takeup their thus
which R. W. Woodbury is presiof
Rebank,
of
Las
in
hall.
Cruoes
in
the
Mexico
of
New
sens
Ely's
quarters
disposal
It will liquidate publican.
the abaudoned Fort Mnrcy military reser dent, was closed
Naof the New Mexioo board of
A
out
of
answer
business.
The
Union
The
dozen letters on and go
vation at Santa Fe.
the subject have recently been reoeived tional bank was dosed during the panio health in the Dr. Gentry aase has been
at the interior department. The war de- of 1893, but subsequently resumed busi- filed at the oourt clerk's office. It is a
partment has been requested to furnish ness and later consolidated with the State voluminous dooument and concludes with
the interior department all the informa- National bank, whioh was also closed a denial of having refused, finally, to grant
Is the one True Blood Purifier.
tion it may have. When this is reoeived, daring the panic It is said that the de- the physioian a certificate to practice
the matter will be taken np and disposed positors will lose nothing aud that busi- medicine, but thnt the board intended nOOti S
tin. Al' drumrUU. Vxs. ,
ness will uot be seriously affected.
of as qulokly as possible.
having a meeting on the 10th, at which
Man-zanil-

Powder

Li

ABSOLUTELY PURE

rr

y

cSs

s

first-clas- s

TO-DAY- 'S

side-walk-

--

DEALERS

STILL ANOTHER MYSTERY.

IN- -

Ilnlnies Believed to HavelNaile Way
with r. Kusaler In 1MM.
Chicago, July 29. Another case of
mysterious disappearance, which may
yet be charged to Holmes, was reported
to the police
by the neighbors of
Dr. rtussler, who disappeared in
Dr. Russler for several months had offices
the Holmes building and he and
Holmes were often seen together ap
parently being intimate friends.

Sty

y

-- AMD

rBOrniKTOUS

O- F-

SANTA PB BAKERY.
FKEH BKEAO, PIES All)

i

AGENTS

FOB-BO-

TUB MAHKKTM.

CAKED.

SS

Patent Flour.

Club House Canned Goods.
Hesston Creamery Butter.

Phonef 53

Careful attention given to special orders for cakes and pastry.
Call and
Campers' supplies packed free of charge.
examine our stock and gee our low prices.

New York, July 29. Money on oall
nominally easy at 1 per cent; prime
mercantile naner. 8 2 4. Silver. 66:
lead, $3.87).
Chicago. Cattle, quiet; Texas steers,
$4.35. Sheep, dull.
$2.76
Kansas City. Cattle, steady to strong;
Texas steers, $2.50
$3.75; Texas cows,
$2.75; beef steers, $1.00 0 $1.60;
$1.80
native oowe, f 1.5U (fjj f a.iu; stookers and
$1.45; bolls, $1.90
feeders, $2.50
$2.75. Sheep, steady.
Aug., 70
Chicago. Wheat, July,
Sept., 43. Oats,
Corn, July, 43
Aug.,
July,
New
I or It. wool, nim; aomesuo
18
28; palled, 20, Copper,
fleece,
strong; brokers' prioe, $11.

70;

23;

23.

AFTER DAVE DAY.
Charge of Fraud In Management of
the Ilea The Mem oval question Involved.

WHOLKItALE DBA MSB IN

Gittnil rails.
Office and VVarehousa

flnnta Po.

Lower 'Frisco St.

-

y- -

MOW

Mexico.

Denver, July 29. A special to the
Times from Durango says: Groat in
terest is felt here iu the result of an in
vestigation of the Ute Indian agency at
hninir made bv T. P. Smith.
r.,nnn
assistant commissioner of Indian affairs,
oi
and Judge Duncan, supcnuwinueiK
ngents. The course pursued by ofAgent
the
fttfritrilinff
- p "i.w..i
e the removal
i r i v Hair
'j western
Utes to . the
part of the reserva....
.
i
tion is freely denounceu nore uuu iim ihu
to bringing the charges of fraud in the
agenoy management. The investigation
and the findings of the
will olose
commission will be forwarded to the secretary of the interior.
Vina HsBravtr whisky at Colorado m
I loon.
to-d-

Iokel-heim-

e

e

horse-pow-

three-quarter-

ft

post-offic- e,

That

Ex-Go-

three-quarte-

Tired

Feeling

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
fills

basis made the only money. This will
require the authorization of from
to $1,000,000,000 of new bonds as
a basis of circulation. You will, at once,
of your circulation ami
retire
BY
NEW
MEXICAN
PRINTING CO.
f
of your loans, lie carecall on
ful to make a money stringency felt
among your patrons, especially among
Entered as Second Class mutter at the influential business men. Advooate an
anta re i'ost Ollice.
extra session of congress for the repeal
of the purchase clause of the Sherman
law and act with the other banks of your
BATES Or SUBSCRIPTIONS.
city in securing a large petition to con25 gress for its unconditional repeal per ac$
Daily, per week, by carrier
1 00
The future
companying form.
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
100 life of national banks as fixed and safe
Daily, per month, by mail
50
2
mail
investments depends upon immediate
Daily, three mouths, by
6 00 action, as there is an
Daily, six mouths, by mail
increasing senti10 00 ment in favor of
Daily, one year, t.v mail
government legal tender
25
Weekly, pw month
notes
and silver coinage.
A'
75
eokly, per quarter
The foregoing was produced iu an ar1 00
r7flfcly, per six mouths
2 00 ticle by William
taekly, per ear
Knapp, of Denver, in the
June number of the American Journal
of Politics. It discloses the objects of
All contracts and bills for advertising paythe money power as authoritatively exable monthly.
ail communication intended forpuMica-tio- pressed. It is dated New York, March
must be accompanied by the writer's 12, 1893.
ameand address not for publication but
Is it right that professional money
w evidence of good fuith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to dealers should possess the power, by confcosiuess should be nklressed
tracting or expanding the currency at
Nkw Msxican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. will, to tamper with the business of the
oountry and set in motion forces too
?
WTbe Nkw Mexican is the oldest news- sweepingly destructive for control
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
PIIESS COMMENT.
Fo't Office in the Territory aud has a large
r..id growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the

The Daily New Mexican

0

TMMAXmMGBANT

one-thir-

one-hal-

1

k

Farm Lands!
old Mines!

PECOS VALLEY
of

.

.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

.

MEW WOEXiC

Choice Mountain and

Kallej

Lands neat the Foot

Uk

u

Statistics

MONDAY, JULY 29.

With three important gold strikes to
its credit iu the space of two weeks sooth
Santa Fe county may well look forward
to the future. The precious stuff is surely
there.

lf

lf

The Broken Banks.

AN ENCOURACINC

SIGN.

A SCRAP

Grant oounty people are still wondering if the end of those Deming and Silver
City bank receiverships will ever come.
Let's see; about eight years, iBu't it, that
this matter bas been dragged along?
New Mexican.
Not quite so bad as that. The banks
failed February 3, 1892, nearly three and
a half years ago, and up to the present
time the depositors have received just 10
per oeut of their deposits at the time of
the failure. The last dividend was paid
considerably more than a year and a half
ago and it is not believed that the prospects for further dividends are very brilliant. The comptroller of the currency
assessed the stockholders in the bank
here 50 per cent of the amount of stock,
but it has turned out that an assessment
of 100 per cent would not more than have
paid the depositors in full by this time.
Quite a number of worthless judgments
have been obtained, but it is questionable
whether they could be sold for enough to
pay the court costs in obtaining them, to
say nothing of the attorney's fees.
The murmurs of the depositors have
reached Washington, but so far they bnve
been productive of no good results. The
former president of the two banks is
working for his board in the territorial
hotel at Santa Fe and this fact is comforting to some of .the losers in the
banks, but they still have to mourn the
loss of their money. Silver City Eagle.

U. 3. Gov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.

The

Miss Gull iforil will,

when her privute
classes reassemble
in September, also
the most modern unci
open a kindergarten onassisted
by another
principles,
unproved

thoroughly trained teacher.

Itenrer and Kin ttrande Knllroail
Ornniln

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
For tha Irrigation
Items of Interest By The Wabash
.Han.

Bulletin No. C.
The state of Colorado has at present
about (16,800,000 acres of public lands.
From Kansas City to St. Louis by the
Wabash, the distance is 277 miles, Toledo
662 miles, New York 1137, Boston 1489
miles.
Of vacant public lands in Colorado
there are 40,851,000 acres.
Tho Wabash is the popular line east
for its free chnir cars, excellent meals at
low price, and its direct connections iu
Union passenger stations.

The United States national debt is at
present $915,962,112, or $14.62 per
capita. The per capita indebtedness in
France is $116; in England $87; in Dntoh
East India 64 cents.
Any truthful ticket agent, lawyer or
newspaper man will tell you that the
Wabash is the best and cheapest lino
east.
Lookout for bulletin No. 7.
C. M. Hampson,

Commercial Agent.

BLANK

FLAT-OPENIN- G

BOOKS

VIGOR

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Rwtored.

They are made witn pages

lojxio

inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guar-

antee every one of them.

.

THE NEW MEXICAN.
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weeklv editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions
may aiso oe
made;
A. 0. Teichman, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Demiug.
C. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. R. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque

J. B. BRaDY,
Dentist, Rooms in Eahn Blook, over
Bpitz' Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. in.

Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurance, Companies, Real Estate, Business etc. Men,

Particular

attention

given to Descriptive Pamphlets of

Min-.n- g

Properties. We make a specialty of

Will

ARE TOE BEST

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

preservation:
Dear Bir: .The interests jf national
Made from the highest cost Gold Leaf
legisbanks require immediate financialeertifl-cstes grown In Virginia, and are
silver
Silver,
lation by congress.
and treasury notes must be retired
ABSOLUTELY
and national bank notes npon a gold

PURE

)

PROMPT

EXECUTION

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

i

Stock Certificates
Bill Headsof every description and

small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Rnled to order. We use the

FINEST

STANDARD PAPERS

COMPLEXION
U

POWDER.

pozzoras
every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, health
ful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
df'icateand desirable protection
t.o the face m this climate.
Combines

Insist upon having tin genuine.

THE NEW MEXICAN

Head down
2

4
8:20 o

Read up

3

it

is roa lAii tvtirrwww.
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I.v.. . Santa Fe.. .Ar 8:00 p 1:05 a
l.amv....Lv 7:10pl2:05a
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fl:USa 4:45 p
8:35 p
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8:U5a 6:10 ij
10:15 a 1:35 p
Trinidad
10:50 a 8:55p Ar. La Junta. ..Lv 7:2Ualo:ioa
11 :ou a :15 p Lv..La Junta. ..Ar 6:50 a 6:50a
12 :55
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5:50p
1:45 a
1:20 p
2 ::W i
!i:15 n 4:45 a
6:00 p 3:15 a

Read down
1

3

Santa Fe, New Mexioo,
Designated Depositary of the United States

President

R. J. Palen

Cashier

-

J. H. Vaughn

J. G. SCHUMANN,

SOUTH AND WEST.

Read tip
9
a 1:05 a
A

10:30

nV UK a
:05all:15 p
8:13alO:25p
E. A. FI8KE,
7:00 a 9:21 p
(1:30a 8:45 p
Attorney and oouuselor at law, P.
8:25 p
6:10a
6:55 a....
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in
6:00 p
nocorro...
7:17 a....
5:41 p
..San Antonio.
preme and all district oonrts of New Mex
7:50
5:10 p
Mareial.
..San
a....
iuo.
10:27 a....
Lv
.Ar Klncou
2a p
12:40 p....
12:50 a
Ar.... Dentins;. ..Lv
4:00 p....
irt.in n
Ar. .stiver uicy..iiV
11:50 a....
1:15 p
T. F. CONWAY,
.Las i;ruces
1:85 o... .
...El Puo
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver 2:50 a 9:20 p Ar.Alhuquerq'e. Lvl 6:30a ii:wa
8:45 p
3:30a 9:40p Lv.Albuquerq'e. Arl A.in a a.ii n
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention 10:05
12:35 a 2:20 p
a 3:35
.uaiiup
given to all business intrusted to hiseare. 1:25 p 6:50 aa ...
I'r tioe in all the oonrts in the territory 2:55 p 8:10 a ...Holbrook
... Winslow...... o:iNpiu;wa
7:50p 9:90a
5:40 nlO :45 a
5:40p 7:20a
...Flagstaff
8:40 p 1:35 pj
... Ashfork
2:25 p 4:30 a
Ar.. .Presoott.. .Lv
4:10 a 8:30 p ...The Needles. ... 7:50a 8:50d
12:30 p 4:30 u
12:10 a 2:20p
Barstow
.San Bernardino..
A. B. RENEHAN,
:30p"9:35a Ar.Los Anareles.Lv EKMp 7:00a
9:20 1)12 :45p Ar..San Dtea;o..Lv 2:15 p
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all terri10:00 a
Mojave
onxjp....
torial courts. Commissioner court of 10:45
ArSan Franols'oLv ....... SKWp
a. ...

IT

FINE WORK,

little more than a year ago it was
decided by the associated banks to force
a speoial session of congress to stop the
purchase of silver by our government.
To that end it was determined to make
money scarce and precipitate hard times,
the results to be oharged to the silver
purchasing law, the object being to manufacture public sentiment. This was the
of 1893.
origin of the business wreckage
The panic, deliberately planned by the
banks, got beyond their control and they
had to share freely in the rmu impelled
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
When that conspiracy
by themselves.
who care to pay a little more than the cos:
the
York
following of ordinary trade cigarettes will find th9
was shaped in New
was sent to every natioual bank in circuPET CIGARETTES
lar form. It U well worth repemssl and
A

aiating mainly of Agrlonltural, Coal and Tlmbor Lands, The
olimate la unsurpassed, and alfalfa, graia a4 ftruit of all kind grow to
perfection and in abuneaaeo.
Those wishing to view the leada eon
sjBeeial ratea on the rail- ther should buy 160
roads, and will have a rebate atae em the
aorea or aaore.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Milling regulations sent on application.
e,
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. ft S. P. and V. P. D. ft O. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

U 'Alt

claims. Collections and title searohiug.
Office with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg block
Santa Fe,

SHORT NOTICE,

Raton and

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

NORTH AND EAST.

10:30p 5:20p Lv.. .Santa Fe...Ar
Ar
ll:10p6:30p
Lamy....Lv
12:05 a 7:00 p Lv
Ar
Lamy
12:50 a 7:36 p
Los (Jerrlllos ..
. Bernalillo
2:10a 8:46 p
O. Box t :nu a vol pi Ar.Alhuquerq'e. Lv
4:uu a. ...
Lv.Albuquerq'e. Ar
su-

LOW PltlCES,

OF HISTORY.

9, 1895.

Ar..CrlppleCk..Lv 1:25
p
Leauvuie
.tirand Juuotion. 6:30 a
..Salt Lake City... 8:25p
7:20 n
Ar....Ogden ....Lv 11:50
Ar.... Denver...
pll :50p
a z.te a
i::
....DodgreCity.
UEO. W. KNAEBEL,
8:58 p 9:43 p
Hurton...
v.uia
ii:iop
6:50 a Ar...t Louis.. .Lv 8:30 p
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
11:50 p 9:45 a
8:25 p 9:05 p
Newton.
searohiug titles a specialty.
2:00 alii :10 pi
5:55 p
Kin porta
4:10 a 2:1(11)
3:50 p 60p
Tooeka. .
6:10 a 5:00 p Ar. Kansas Citv.Lv l:50p 2:00p
a 6:30p Lv. Kansas City.Ar l:S0p l:S0p
6:)
2:10 p 1:20a ...Fort Madison. .. 5:30 a
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
3:55
:58p 3:0:iu
tialesburg
New
Mexioo.
Santa
6:52
Offloe,
12:55 a
Fe,
Streator
Lawyer,
p 6:00 a
7:35 a
11:18
.lollet
Catron block.
8::p :00a Ar.. . Chicago. ..Lv 10:10 pp
lOiuup
Dearborn st. Stat'u

Santa Fe.

twtan

Raton, New Mexioo.

EliVKOO Baoa
A. A. FllKHMAN,
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil
practice in the courts of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves aud Eddy counties. Also in
the supreme and U. 8. Land oonrts at

Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold. Bland, N. M.

June

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

VICTORY fc POPE,
at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
Attorneys
following low prices:
5.50 practice in nil the courts.
K Mr.
imgcH) Cosh ltnnk .
" j Journal - - - - A.00
ttOr. (4
" ) leaner
7.50
7 r. (5M

aad Taliaya

tkw Prairie

four-hors-

In effect

STUBS, with your

'

TIME TABLE.

N.Y.

E

name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the

SANTA FE ROUTE

eariy
later excesses, the results of
overwork, sickness, worry,
etc. r un sirengm, devel
opment ana lone given to
(every organ ana uornoa
of the body. Simple, natural methods. Immediate improvement seen.
ITnllnA Imnnaslhln. iW0 reference,. Bonk.
and
proofs mailed (sealed) free.
explanation

Buffalo,

f

Hun4t4 uiiaavf lwfa Irrigating Canals hav
ar

sold cheap and
Thaaa Unda with perpetual wtjsjs rights
the eaay tens ef tea annual parmaata, with 7 per eent interest
In additio to the abeve there ae 1,400,000 aerea ef land for sale, oon- -

I

ERIE MEDICAL DO.,

On

on

Weakness, Nrrssneaa,
ana au tne train
ueoiiity,
errors or
.or evils irom

flat-openi-

FLAT-OPENIN-

Springer
bean built

MEN

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
MAX FROST,
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-MACBLANK BOOKS, Attorney at Law, Santa I' e, New Mexioo.
bound in full leather, with patent

Company.

and Santa Fe railroad
company oiroular. On and after August
1st, Mr. T. J. Helm will be the general
agent, with offloe at Santa Fe, of the Denver fc Rio Grande Railroad company
and the Rio Grande & Santa Fe Railroad company. Any information in ref
erence to business ana rates win us furnished by him on application.
E. T. Jeffbey, President.
Denver, Colo., July 26, 1895.
Mm

'

water-right-

metals pays better profit to the employer
aud higher wages to the employe, than
any other business carried on in the
United States. The census bureau in the
mining statistics shows that the average
output per man engaged in the actual
productiou of these metals is $1,753 per
year, and that the wages paid averages
$725 per year for each employe, a considerable better showing than that made
by any other industry. Hillsboro

one-ha-

Five geutlemen, representing colonies
of discontented farmers in Illinois and
WisooDsin, recently paid a visit to Eddy,
Roswell and other parts of the Pecos valley for the purpose of personally inspecting that fair and fruitful region with a view
to securing locations for themselves as
well as reporting the results of their observations for the benefit of others. The gentlemen were so charmed with what they
saw that they purchased 1,500 acrej of
land near Florence, and, as soon as they
harvest their crops and dispose of their
homes in the northwest, will return to
the Pecos country to stay. They also said
that many other families in Illinois and
Wisconsin were only waiting for their
favorable report to move with them to
New Mexico. The fact that so many such
desirable people, after careful investigation of our climate and reaonroes, are
eagerly seeking permanent homes in this
territory is most encouraging. It is not
only the strongest possible testimony to
the attractiveness of New Mexioo, but
the introduction of the modern methods
familiar to these people is certain to contribute very muoh toward the rapid and
satisfactory development of this resourceful region.

semi-tropic-

It rays.

one-ha-

The revival which has occurred iu the
iron business has caused so much of an
increase in freight traffic in western
Pennsylvania that the Pennsylvania Railroad company has been obliged to put
on 1,000 new cars for coal, ore and limestone, and will add 500 more as soon as
they oan be built. It is announced that
this company will spend $5,000,000 on
improvements, alterations and extensions to their property this year. No
sign of hard times there.

home-seek-

show that mining of precious

Akthsian water has been developed at
the town of Hagermau at a depth of 295
feet. This !s the result of enterprise.
The Advertiser's Explanation.
If artesian flows are bo readily brought to
The New Mexican is mistaken when it
the surface in the lower Pecos valley, why states that the Advertiser is only airing a
not in the Rio Grande valley? Go after it, personal grievance, although there is no
objection to anyone believing that way,
citizens.
anyway you put it. The Advertiser gathThe Pacific coast anticipates a marked ered an exhibit of over fifty boxes of
mineral, containing many valuable specistimulus in business and iudustrial inter- mens, borrowed for the occasion under
ests as a result of the new Japanese-Chiues- e the supposition that the man placed in
to be under bond
treaty. The Japanese govern- charge at Chicago was
valuables. The editor
ment has ordered 1 5,000 tons of flour for the return of all
of the Advertiser went to Chicago (payfrom a commission house in Taooma, ing his own fare) and while there received
Wash.
a voucher for $239.75, it not being stated
what the money was for. As the exhibit
The RoBwell Record truthfully remarks: taken there by him was fully
of
It is an all toe common mistake to sup- what was there, that may have been the
of
no
value
the whole, but
one
pose that a boy, who expeotsto be a tiller
so at the time. If so, what was
of the soil, needs no special education. supposed
done with the money over aud above the
While mother earth will Btand more ne- $500? However, that is not the trouble
A number of those borrowed
specimens
glect than anything else, there is no business that affords a greater premium on were never returned, and tho Advertiser
will be forced to pay for them. Now it
intelligence than that of faruiiug.
may be perfectly proper (according to
the New Mexican) to rob a man, but it
The New Mexican is almost daily su't honest, and the man in charge may
chronicling attempts of the murderers be responsible, but if a man was sent
of Frank Chavez to escape. They must there to control him, that man is respon
sible. What the Advertiser objects to is
have very poor jailors up there. Las
that Mills was paid $8,677.91, and someCruceg Republican. Well, they are quite one else more than $20,000, without the
competent to prevent the Republican people being allowed to look at the accounts. Socorro Advertiser.
gang from succeeeiug in their many and
varied attempts to liberate these
The competition for first place in the
"Messiah" business about Albuquerque,
says the White Oaks Eagle, has beoome
so sharp of late that the whole enterprise
is in danger of being ruined. It will now
be in order for the live, religious dailies
of that city the Democrat and the Citizen to offer free salvation as a premium
to new subscribers.

FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live stook raiser, dairyman, bee- eenerallv.
keener, and to tho
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and nnder irrigation prodnoes bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In such fruit as the penoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, cherry, quiuoe, etc.,
with California; while competent, authority pronounces its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian oorn make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of canaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a borne market having been afforded for all that oau be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
Tin: climate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the Dnited States, being
health restoring.
s
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual
the l'ecos Valley has no equal in all tho arid region for oonstanay and reliability; and tnis with the superb
climate, productive soil and tho facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
Tho recent completion of the Peoos Volley Railway to Roswell will oause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Feliz seotion. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lauds to meet
the wants of all raw lauds, partially improved lands, ns well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. Iu the vicinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
Certain of
ton acres tracts, suitable for orchards and track farms in connection with suburban homes.
tht-stracts are bein planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
yuars at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
duiwribiii" the terms and conditions on which these several olaBSts of tracts are sold.
REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRAFOR FUN, INFORMATION
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

Boots, Shoes &

Leather
Findings.
forth
Dart ft Packard Ohoet.

Oole Agent

Santa To,

flaw Uexico.

-

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,
uottfrled Behreber, President.

The California Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 5:10 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Chicago to Los Angeles and Ban Diego
without ohange, free chair oars Ghioago
to Albuquerque, same equipment eastward. Only 88 honrs between Santa Fe
and Los Angeles.
The California and Mexioo Express
leaving Santa Fe at 10:30 p. m. oarries
Pullman Palaoe andTonrist Sleeping ears
Chioago to San Franoisoo, withont ohange.
The. Colombian Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Chihonrs between Santa Fe
oago, only 18
and Chicngo, 82j honrs between Santa
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
elose oonoeotion at La Junta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and chair
ears La Junta to Denver. Time 19 honrs
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
carry dining onrs between Chioago and
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
the Pacific eoast, meals are served at the
famous Harvey eatiug house.
Close oonneotioue are made in Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For particulars as to rates,
rontes and through tickets to all points
via the Santa Fa Route oall on or address;
B. 8. LTJTZ, Agent
O. T. NICHOLSON, O. P.&T.A.
City ticket offloe, First National bank
bailding
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Santa Fe Lager Beer.
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MIHEPU & CARBOHiTED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue,

-

-

Santa Fe N. M.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUriDQR AND PCQD
it
the Lowest Market Prion Wtadowo e Soon. AIm carry oa a
foaenJ Troaato Business? iae" seal ia Haf a OreJa.
All triads of Bough

DUDDOX7

M?UiaBei UuBker; Texaa jTloonnf

s DAVID,

Props.

SUNBEAMS.
Secretary of (State Olney dropped off at
Gray Gables the other day long enough
to take a peep at the Cleveland infant,
and to venture the diplomatic observation
that the baby looked like its mother.
A Chicago woman who saw a pickpocket
btealing the pnrae of another man, threw
her arms around the thief and held him
till the policeman came. There seem to
be a great many ways of enoonraging
crime in Chicago.

Ka( anil lie Happy !
Nobody cnu do this who has dyspepsia.
Even a light ratal, eaten with relish, inflicts more or lesB torture upon the
wretched victim of indigestion. But why
allow one's self to be thus victimized
when succor in the shape of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters can be summoned? If
you are going to any locality a remote
country farm house, or new settlement,
for instance, where it is not readily procurable, provide yourself in advauce with
an adequate supply. An unnaocustomed
diet is very apt to produce dyspeptio
qualms, so is brackish water aboard ship
and the eating of acid fruits.
Forestall
further encroachment of the complaint
with this superb and genial corrective
and preventive. Heartburn, sour eructations, biliousness, constipation, malaria,
rheumatism and kidney trouble promptly succumb to the onset of this vanquisher of bodily ailments and restorative of
vigor.

"We had an epidemic of dysentery in
this vioinity lust summer," Bays Samuel
8. Pollock, of Bricelaud, Cal. "I waB
taken with it and suffered severely until
some one called my attention to Chamb
erlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. I procured a bottle and felt
better after the first dose. Before one- half of the bottle had been used I whs
well. I recommended it to my friends
and their experience was the same. We
all unite in saying it is the best." For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

,

Bicycle weddings are increasing in popularity in France. At the close of a wed-

ding ceremony reoently the bridal couple
started off on their honeymoon on a bicycle built for two.
The North American Indians have cost
the United States government over 1,250
million dollars since 1789. If there is anything on the other side of the ledger it
has never been discovered.

It is a big thing to say, but nevertheless true, that a great multitude of people
have crowned Simmons Liver Regulator,
the "King of Liver Medicines." There is
nothing like it for malaria, rheumatism,
chills and fever, constipation, bilious
ness, sick headache, indigestion and all
troubles arising from a sluggish or diseased liver. SimmonB Liver Regulator is
the prevention and cure for these ailments.
The time required of the stomach to
digest turkey is two hours and a half,
providing it is not encumbered with mince
pie or plum pudding.
The first man to refuse a National bank
don't lives in Alabama. Even Sovereign
must have grinned to learn that anybody
had taken him seriously.
The Benders were great butchers in
their day, but after all, they were small
potatoes and few in a hill as compared
with Holmes, the Chicago murderer.
A I'ioncer'H Hecomnieiiuution,
Mr. J. W. Nenable, of Downey, a pioneer
of Los Angeles conuty, Cal., says: "Whenever I am troubled with a pain in the
stomach or with diarrhoea I use Chamb

erlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. I have used it for years, know
it to be a reliable remedy, and recom
mend it to every one." For sale by A
C. Ireland, jr.
The number of people drowned this
year near Milwaukee fa about equally
divided between boys who could not swim
and men who could.
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perfection
TRINITY, and the greatest possible
for its application Is attained in the
inDr. Nanden Kleetrle Belt. Thissatisvention has been sold and given complete
faction for nearly thirty years, and we refer
sufferers to hundreds of cures in every State.
Throw drugs to the dogs, and Join our army
of cures in blessing the greatest boon ever
given weak men. 'mis Deitaiso uurea;- ,

n

Rheumatism, Lame Back,
IiUmbago,Dyspepsia,Ktdney
and Liver Complaints, and
general

ill-heal- th.

A pocket edition

brated book

of

Dr. Sanden'a
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AND ASPASIA.

Resistless words were on his tongue,
Then eloquence first Hashed below;
Full armed to life the portunt sprung-Mine- rva
from the Thumlurur's brow
And his the sole, the siicred hand
That shook her ajgis o'er the land.
And throned immurtal by his side
A woman sits with eyo sublime
Aspasiu, all his spirit's bridu.
But if their solemn love wore crime
Pity the beauty and the sao
Their crime was in their darkened age.
He perished, but his wreath waa won
Be perished in his height of fume.
Then sunk the oloud on Athens' sun,
Yet still she conquered in his name.
Filled with his soul, she could not die.
Her conquest was posterity.
George Croly.

TARANTELLA.
The summer gun bore downward and
Dearud the horizon when the P. nnd 0.
gtoainer Coromandul glided Into the harbor
of Brindisl and the ancient building ou
the breakwater, apparently a castle, waa
gilt edged by the slanting rays. It was a
little while before the hugohull at last settled alongside of the quay and the gangway slid out. Then began some business
with the shoro, men with packing case!
nnd parcels and bags came upon the pave
ment, and the slang of the north mingled
with the jargon of the south. But the
mail would not come in till next day.
Thore woro on board somo young fellows.
also some old onos. Two or three of the
former and ono or two of tho latter were
tramping the dock and hanging over the
side rail in that aimless fashion of all pas
gengors, listening to tho sounds of the town
and watching tho boxes being waftod in
by the steam crane. Every now nnd thon
came an interval in the hissing, rattling
roll of the chain and the powwow of
voloos, and In ono of those intervals Slater
said to James: "Some sort of festival Is
going on behind the buildings in there.
Don't you hear it?"
"No, I don't," said .Tamos.
"Well, listen next time a pause comes,"
said Slater, "and if your ears aro as sharp
as mine you will. You may not be able,

though."

Another pause came and James put his
hand behind his ear. Ho also contracted
his brows together with the tense effort to
get hold of any guch sound, however faint
It might bo with distance, starting nervously as the steam ornno raised anew the
noise of Its labor, and broko the clinch ho
was putting on the muscles of his forehead.
"No," he said,
striking a match and
,
I heard nothing; did
relighting
your"
"I heard It tho same as beforo," said
Slater "samo as beforo. Your scale of
hearing evidently Isn't tuned up to the
pitch that mino is. There are some other
things you would not be ablo to hear, the
shrill little cry of an Egyptian tomb bat,
for instance. Thero aro lots of people who
think that when they como whisking at
you they do It silently. . But they give a
tiny creak also, tho highest noto I have
ever heard. Though, of course, that may
bo a different thing altogether from tho
falntnoss of distance, localise those notes
of that pipe and that concertina wero not
far past middlo pitch. 1 wonder what they
are doing."
Some moro of that little set of acquaint
anee edged to them, and tho knot com
pared notos. No ono had heard the pipa
and concertina but blatcr, and, passengerliko, they began to look at the matter in
the light of a bet ns they obeyed tho bell
summons and wont in to dinner. As Slat
or was one of those peculiar poople, not bo
common, who seem to gut on dialling
terms with every ono in whatever place
he may stay, it followed that ho was tho
center for a good deal of banter. Even the
second officer, a man usually of the silent
ly smiling sort, mado some humorous commont on long hoaring, all by llio way of
keoplng up conversation on tho subject of
ears. Slator thus made several bets on tha
understanding that if he heard tho sound
again after dinner was over some of them
Bhould go with him to try to find It out,
supposing that ho had heard aright. Then
they started other topics and forgot that
one.
But by and by, as they emorgod on dook
again in a fine summer night, still anil
palpitating with heat, and wero leaning
against the rail In a little group, smoking
placidly and gossiping leisurely, Sinter
suddenly said, "Would you mind keeping
quiet for a minute, please?"
It was just then that a largish caso of
wine or something was pushed along a side
gangway and Into the ship's lower deck.
The job done, there camo tho usual pause,
and there being no voices around at that
moment a silence, dcop and intense, of live
seconds only intervened.
"Ses, I can hoar it still," said Slater,
"but as to tho quarter I'm not quite certain
a pipe and concertina and, I think, danc-

ing."
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Some of tho others also thought they
had heard tho pipe, and tho discussion
onme up again. Slator buttoned up his
coat and went down with his watch in hie
hand. Putting it on his cabin table, ho
took a slick and went across the gangway
ou to the paved wharf, where ho found the
others, who said they woro all going too.
It was then a moot point as to which direction to take. Tho majority decided for
tho right hand, so up tho right hand street
they went, past an old and battered church,
down another street, where the people sat
at thoir doors and panted with the heat.
Ono of tho party, who knew Italian to
some extent, asked if any testa was going
on and was told no. Presently they camo
Into the square and saw a few groups of
folk, but nothing unusual. Nor did any
gonnd of anything but a guitar come to

:
their ears.
"The majority is wrong nnd usually
is," said Slater. "I'm golngstrnlght back

Arcbitect & Contractor

to the ship to listen again.

night."

However, two of tl
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You needn't

oome with me If you don't want.

Good

others elected to return with him, and the three retraced
their steps accordingly until they stood by
the Coromandol once more. Slater put a
hand behind each ear, and, after a moment, said, "Of course!" and wont sharp
off to the leftward, followed by the others.
The moon now rode high, like a diminishing, paling orange, and they followed
tho railway line for some minutes till
there was a crossing, over which they
went. A hill rose in front of them with
aome ruin on its crest, and a road ran past
Inland; the sound of plpo and concertina
was now dear, though still distant, and
Slator followed his instinct up the rooky
hillside, giving his shins a brulso or two
In the shadow.
;
At last they passed through a gap In tho
Btrotohed
wall
a broken circle
that
parapet
round the eminence and stood beneath
queer old ohurch fortress, very malodorous
and quite lifeless. The muslo now rose
clearer, and straying around by the path
they looked down Into a nost of house,
beyond which stretched long pa tones of

fluid. Thero wore furrows and piles upon
those lighted places, heaps of sticks or
sheaves, or bundles of weeds for burning
specios and sort became lost in that garish
glittor and everything was juggod light
and jagged shadow. Again the music rose.
Slater and James and tho other man descended by a winding path that felt dusty
and smelled filthy. The night was hot,
and in this squalid place it seemed, if possible, even hotter. When they came to the
bottom, they followed the piping quite
naturully- down a crooked lane, and the
turn brought them suddenly Into a small
throng of folk, standing In front of a two
storied house, upon whose whitewashed
front and stuffed panes the moon struck
full and glaring. The lower part was a
cullarlike sort of a place, ligiited with all
lengths of candle ends, stuck in bottles
and on spikes. Some person inside seemed
to be out of breath with much blowing of
the pipe. Every now and then the instrument gave a guttural gurgle, and there
was a little stoppage while tho player
wiped his mouth and perhaps took a sip
of something, the concertina still ambling
along with a two chord accompaniment
until the pipe joined it again. Slater and
James and the other man shoved forward
through the tight knot and looked into the
room with eyes of ouriosity, like the others.
This is what they saw:
Benohos and a few casks turned on end,
onions and green rubbish heaped and
pushed away into oorners, a cleared space
in tho middle and a large, comely girl
dancing a wild tarantella barefoot to the
playing of a couple of men, while a short,
squat hag beat the earth with her boots to
incite the dancer, as friends will run beside ono in a long race. The girl's bush of
black hair was fast coming undono; she
pressed it witli her hands- as if to push It
together, and down it rolled over her
swarthy shoulders and breast, a cloudy
mass, flying up and down, winding about
her arms, sometimes nearly brushing the
floor as she bent and bounded and whirled.
After a while of this she suddenly dropped her arms to her sides, her head Bank
back and rocked over one shoulder, her
bosom shook like an uncertain sail flapping
in the breeze. She cast a languorous, half
fainting glance around. Instantly the pipe
stopped, leaving tho concertina ambling
on with the accompaniment, and ere tho
fall could take place a squarely built young
fellow in striped trousers leapod forward
and caught her round the waist, gripping
her tight with one arm and holding in his
other hand a bottle. Some words he said
in her ear, alternately caressing and
threatening, it seemed, whilo she lay quite
limp against him, her head on his shoulder, her hair hanging over him like a
black mantlo, her eyes gazing into his
with a lusterlcsB, dazed expression, her
full lips parted as one who dreams heavily.
He put tho bottle to her mouth, and she
took a little passively, as a child might.
Then a light camo into her dull look, she
raised a hand, took hold of tho bottle for
herself, drank long and deeply with greedy
eagerness, and her feet twitched with the
fresh pulse of the dance that was arising
in thorn. Sho now struggled a little in tho
arm that held her, and when the man relaxed her gradually and roturnod to his
place she put her hands to her head and
stooped, as if in thought, with her hair
bunging still.
Then out shrilled the pipe notes, and instantly she flung her head back and sent
her hair round her in great waves, pressed
her hands over her bosom, that swelled as
if to burst her bodice, gripped hold of th8
earth floor with her toos and bounded
high, like a young panther, setting her
teeth and breathing hard then down
again, twisting swiftly, smiting tho players with her skjrt dauclng dancing-danc- ing
as if ftro ran in her veins.
It was a strange and thrilling thing to
gee and Slator felt the contagion of movement as nover before. Ho wondored how
tho othors could refrain from all bursting
also Into action.
With such Italian as he know, he presently asked what this might bo.
An old woman answored after a moment.
"It was In tho fields this morning, sign-or- ,
that Nannina thero was at work, and
tho lazy croaturo lay down by a heap ol
corn to tako a imp whilo we wero busy.
Thon presently sho gives a scream and
jumps up, running to us. Wo, of course,
killed it at once, the nasty thing but
there It had bitten her, and right in tin)
breast too. So wo did what we could to
save hor took her hero at once nnd set
her off dancing. By the saivts, sho has n
good night's work before her now and
Carlo has kept her up to it well. My own
son hud to danco for three days and nights
onco, signor, just liko this; hasn't boon
the samo since, though it saved him, of
course. It is as bad a bite as I've ever seen,
this time, alas, indeed" and so on.
They staid there for half on hour and
wutuhed tho grim sport, noticing at time
a red, angry pustulo as tho bodice sunk
lower toward tho waist and showed more
of t he panting breast. Several poople took
a turn of dancing with her. Then they returned to tho vessels and Slater collected
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a little now and then
in removing offending matter from the
stomach and bowels
and you thereby
avoid a multitude
of distressing de.
rang'ments and diseases, and will have
less frequent need
of your doctor'i

A Dilemma.
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f

service.

Of all known

agents for this
Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets are
the best. Once
used, they are al
ways in favor.
Their secondary ef.
feet is to keep the
bowels open and
regular, not to further constipate, as
is the case with
ttther pills. Hence, their great popularity
with sufferers from habitual constipation,
piles and their attendant discomfort and
manifold derangements. The '' Pellets "
are purely vegetable and perfectly harmless
in any condition of the system.
No care is
required while using them; they do not
interfere with the diet, habits or occupation, and produce no pain, griping or shock
to the system. They act in a mild, easy and
natural way and there is no reaction afterward. Their help lasts.
The Pellets cure biliousness, sick and
bilious headache, dizziness, costiveness, or
constipation, sour stomach, loss of appetite,
coated, tongue, indigestion, or dyspepsia,
windy belchings, "heartburn," pain and
distress after eating, and kindred derangements of the liver, stomach and bowels.
In proof of their superior excellence, it can
be truthfully said, that they are always
adopted as a household remedy after the
first trial. Put up in sealed, glass vials,
therefore always fresh and reliable. One
little "Pellet" is a laxative, two are mildy
cathartic. As a "dinner pill," to promote
digestion, or to relieve distress from overeating, take one after dinner. They are
tiny,
granules; any child will
readily take them.
Accept no substitute that may be recommended to be "just as good." It may be
belter for the dealer, because of paying him
a better profit, hut A is not the one who
idt help
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aud I am loved. "
"Then you must be perfectly happy. "
"But it isn't the same man I" Life.

"I love,

Logical.

Talninge I have finally discovered
why emigration is always toward the
west.
Craudall Well, why is it?
Talniago Becauso the earth, you
know, rotatos toward the east, aud the
people try to keep on top, of course.
Truth.

Wheeling, W. Ya., is one hundred years
it looks every year of its age.

rail especial attention to our celebrated

We

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

Feline Amenities.

old, and

in

In spite of the crime of '73 there are
more Americans traveling in Europe this
season than in any former year.
The three widows of Ismail Pasha, the
late khedive of Egypt, have lnid aside
their veils and are beginning to take notice.
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TIME TABLE NO. 39.
In Effect Sunday, November 1, 1891.

"Are you goiug to the
dance?"
"No. I haven't been asked.
"Ob, I suppose it's quite
people's dance, you know!"

:.

STATIONS
Lv.

KA8TWAUD

Ar.

3:30a.
Albuquerque...
9:10a,
.Coolidge
9 :15a.
... Wingote
....Gullun
10:05a,
3:;a.
5:30a. 12 :0:tp. .Navajo Springs..
6 :50a. 1 :25a.
.HoinrooK
. ..Winslow
S:10a. 2 :55p,
10:45a. 5 :40n,
..Flagstaff
..Williams
12:8Jp. 7 :35p.
.Ash Fork
l:35p. 8 :iup,
..Sellirmaii.. ...
2:45p. 9:50n,
11
..Peach
4K)5p.
:40p.
Spring!..
6:05p. 1:40a.
..fuiigrman
Needles, Cal...
8:30p. 4:10a,
....Blake
10::)p. 6:10a.
12 :50a.
9:O0a.
...Bagdad
. ..Dairirett
3:52a. 12 :07pJ
4:15a. i:Mp. Ar..liarstow...Lvl
6:00p.i Ar....Mojave...Lvl
9:40p.
3:07a.

a young
Punch.

iii'lliliililli,,,.

a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:60 p. m.;
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at. .11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:15 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arrive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.j 8:55 p. m.

I

"

Following Up His Case."

Leave Chioago at 10:00 p. m.j 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chioago at 10:00 p.m.; 9:00

WE8TWAHO

Browns'

8:15p. 6:10a
3:35p. l:35p.

2;50p. 1 :07a.
2:20p. 12:35a.
:03p. 10:18p.
luwua. 8:55p.
9:30a. 7 :50p.
7:20a. S:40p.
6:00a. 4:20p.
4:30a. 2:55p.
3:35a. 2:00p.
2:10a. 12:40p
11 :3Sp. 10:10a.
8:50p. 7:50a.
7:35p. 6:10a.
12

Life,
Suspicious.

5:10p. 3:10a.
2:43p. 12:32a.
2:20p. 12:10a.

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p.
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 6:00

m.

D. m.

Arrive San Diego 12:15 p. in.; 9:20 p.
Leave San Diego at 2:16 p. m.
Next day the malls wero shipped and tu.Arrive at San Franoisoo
at 9:16 a. m.
tho gangways drawn in. And in the in
Leave Snn Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
terval of silence Slater thought ho still
Every day bat Sunday.
heard a faint piping for away.
Was it fancy, or was it that Nannina
was still In that squalid cellar with her
CONNECTIONS
lovor, dancing dancing dancing for he'
A., T. A S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
life? London Graphic.
for all points east and south.
PhoeASH FORK Santa Fe, Preecott
Freakish Lightning In Texas.
nix railway for points in central and
Miss Fannie Moxio, living about five
sonthern Arizona.
miles north of riouth Maid, Tex., while
sitting at an organ during a thunderstorm BLAKE Nevada Sonthern Railway for
recently, was struck by lightning and fell
Purdy aud connection with stage lines
to tho floor apparently lifeless. A Misl
for mining districts north.
Guile was standing by her side with her
California Railway
hand on Miss Moxie's shoulder, but felt BARSTOW Southern
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
not the slightest shock. The bolt came
California points.
through the celling, making a hole therein
about tho size of a 88 caliber pistol ball, MOJ AVE Southern Paoiflo Company for
San FrnnoiBoo, Sacramento and othor
struck Miss Moxle on the left side of the
northern California points.
face, ran down and across the breast to the
othor side of tho body, burning a path In
both body and clothing until the current
reached the stocking, ripped that open, Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
tore the shoe from the foot, driving some
of tho nails out of the heel, thence through
the treadle of the instrument and the floor, No change is made by sleeping oar passengers between San Franoisoo, Los
killing a chicken under the house.
There was no evidenoe of tho current
Angeles otdnn Diego and Chioago.
The Atlantic A Paoiflo Railroad, the
touching tho roof or any part of the house
except the ceiling and the floor. Miss great middle route aoross the Amerioap
Moxio was carried out of doors into the continent, in jonneotion with the railrain, and soon regained consciousness.
ways of the "Sauta Fe route." Liberal
St. Louis
management; superior facilities;
soenery; excellent accommodaA Mexican Dainty.
tions.
Pinole is a Mexican corn dainty. Tha
corn is roasted, ground to a coarse meal,
of the Colorado
mixed with sugar and spices and then The Grand Canon
ttirrcd with wuter. It is very nutritious
and often forms the sola food of travelers the most sublime ct natnre'a work on
nn long journeys.
earth, indescribable, oan easily be reaohed
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
Of Value In Harder Cases.
on this road. To the natural bridge of
A spectroscope detector by wliloh one Ariaona and Montezuma's well yon oan
part of blood in a solution of 850,000 parts journey most directly by thie line. Obnan be discovered has beou Invented by II. serve the ancient Indian civilization of
do Thierry, It will be of value in murdu Lagunu or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
nasos where the stains are very minute.
Visit the petrified forest near Carriao.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magAmong the numerous persons who nificent pine forests of the San Franoisoo
have been cured of rheumatism by mountains. Fiud interest iu the ruins of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, mention should the
be made of Mrs. Emily Thorne, of To
Cave and Cliff Dwellers,
ledo, Wash., who says: '"I have never
been able to proonre any medicine that
would relieve me of rheumatism like View the longest cai.tilever bridge is
Colorado river.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I have also America across the
no.
J
J.
Btbni,
need it for lame back with great anooosi.
Gen. Pass. Agt., Los Angola, Cat.
It is the best liniment I have ever need, 0. H. Spicbr,
rein
and I take pleasure
Ass't Gen. Pass.Agt.,San Francisco, Cal.
immending it
to my friends." For sale oy A. 0. Ire H. 8. Via St, toe,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
land, Jr.
his bets.
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work:

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

t

book work:
He

after

Ah, there's no place like home
alL

She What I Has something disagreeNew
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Bate.
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e

I

:

Our Confeotions are Always Fresh.

THE SECRET

y

POTATOES AND FLOUR SPECIALTIES

BEAUTIFUL

SKIN

EXCHANGE HOTEL.

CUTICURA

The World's Fair Testa

showed bo baking powder
jo pun or so great la em
enlng power as the RoymL

SOAP

Sold

tut

tlirmihout the world, Btlll.h dtpoti T. NW
k Hon., , King Kitwirit-M- ,
1
PoTl'IS
CHy. Com.., Sol. Propi., Bo.um.U a. A.

Iu iu

..,

J.

MlssGulllford will,
when her private
elasses reassemble
ill Kentenilier. also
open a klndorgnrtcu 011 the most modern and
approveii principles, asnisieu uy aiiotner
thoroughly truiued teucher.

The V. S. Gov't Reports

show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.

Special rate by the week or month
ror laoie ooara, witn or witnout
room.

TELEPHONE

NO- -

4.

.

i

PRESCRIPTION
V:

WORK A SPECIALTY.

Mercks', Squibbs' and Wyeths' Preparations used at the Prescrip
tion Counter.
5

i':.ft;

IRELAND1
A. C. IRELAND,

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

In erery instance or your money

Jr., Prop.

will be cheerfully
funded.

re- -'

ft

!

